
LAY OF' THE WANDERING ARAB.
AWAY-away! my barb and I-

Free as the wave, fleet as the wind,
We s- eep the sands of Araby.
And leave a world of slaves behind!

'Tis mine to range in this wild garb,
Nor e'er feel lonely, though alone-

l1would not change my Arab barb
To mount a drowsy Sultan's throne.

Where the pale stranaer dares not come,

Proud, o'er my uative sands, I rove-

An Arab tent my only home.
An Arab maid my only love.

Nere freedom dwells without a fear,
Coy to the world, site loves the wild;

AVho ever brings a fetter here.
To chain the desert's fiery child?

What though the Frank may name with
scorn

Our barren clime, our realm of sand:
There were our thousand fathers born-
Oh! who would scorn his fathers' land?

It is not sandq that form a waste,
Nor spots the most by freedom graced,

'Tis there man fees the most sublime!-
Away-away! my baro and I-

Free as the wave; fleet as the wind,
We sweep the sand of Arahy;
And leave a world of slaves behind!

From the Columbus Journal.
o YES! I TAKE THE PAPERS.

BY GEORGE S. WATTS.
o yes! I take the papers-
Their trifling cost is never missed,

Although I have stood for forty years.
Upon the printer's list.

Talk not of warriors-Vaust released
: Earth from the terrors of her kings-
He twirled his STicK, and darkness ceased,
And morning streamed along the East,

On Freedom's burnished wings.

o yes! I take the papers.
And sons and daughters, tall ad small,

Fur they have been, through thick and thin,
The pastime of us all.

*Twas nobly said, that should a star

Be stricken from the dome of night,
A printing press, if stationed there,
Would fill the vacuum to a hair,
And shed a broader light.

That man who takes no papors,
Or taking, pays not when they're read.

Would sell his corn to buy a "horn.
And live on borrowed bread.

the printer opes the wide domains
Of Science-scatters Education

All o'er the land. like April rains:
And yet his labors and his pains
Are half his compensation.

ricellaneous.

Merry-making in Congress.-It seems

that there is rare sport occasionally, in the

hall of Congress. Mr. Prentiss of Missis-

eippi, in his long speech on the defalcation
of the Government. delivered some time

since, told some humorous stories. The

little boys"and children ofa larger growth"
around him,were highly pleased Before

-the Hon. Member concluded his remarks.
e paused, we supposed for the want of

tirfaths, and requested his friend, Mr.Wise,
to read aloud the following fable :

"And how did it happen, Pat, that Mrs-
thewr Van Buren always kept in with the
ould gineral, as he did ?"

Wh 'm thinking, Murphy, i, was

*because he always had such a 'bad cod

-i"nd wihat had his having a could to do
with the matter at all, at all?"
"Why, did ye never hear, Murphy, my

boy, ofthe fox tnat had a could. Then
I'll tell ye. Once there was a lion that
wanted to know how polite all the hastes

swere. So he made a great smell in has
*den with brimstone, or something else-I
don't mind jist-but it smelt enough to

knock you down intirely; anid then he cal-
.led in the bear, and says he, 'Good morn-

*~ing, Mr. Bear, and what d'ye think of the
*den this morning?',and says the bear, says

4, -Why, it smells bad.' -What's that
eou sayP' says the lion; 'take that,' says

- a.ting him up altogether![ 'take that,
a sache ye politeness, ye unmannerly
pn d a cub!' Now, when the hear was

ate n ,abel~ion called in the monkey, and
asjred' iim the. sa'me question precisely.-
Now, the mobkey. seeing the bear that the

in 'swallowed, lying dedd in the cor-

uWys he, 'May it please your majesty,
'1s he,) 'it's jist the most delightful smell

lever smelt-in my life, at all, at all. .So
t is,' said the lion, (patting him on the

head, easy like, so as to hate thbe breath
elone out of his body,) *so it is,' (said he,)

S and now you'll not tell another lie soon
I'm thinking.
--Now, when the lion had kil't the bear

and the monkey, he called in the for to

him, and, says he, (looking very .strange,
ad ready to eat him up, if he should miake
the laste fox pawa at all.) 'Good morning,
Foz.' says he, -bow does my parlor smell
to day?' And .aays the fox, (wiping his
nose with the brush of his tale, and pulling
down his eye-lid with his paw, as much as

to say, 'D'ye see any green there, my
honey?') 'Faith,' says he, imay it please.
your majesty, I've a very bad could this
morning, and it's me that can't smell at all,
at all.' So the lion la'ughed adid tould the
.fox he was a very clever baste, and that
he might tiead inlhisfootstps if he coidd
straddle weide enough, and that all the oth-

erhtasts should mind him or he would ate
them up as he had done the bear.".

- DadKotoOy.--The New Orleans Sun

says a machine has been invented down
east'which enables a man to tell when he
is gettingz too drunk to walk. It is called a

fudLeornmeter, and gives timely warn-

agby hitting a fellow suddenly 'under the
.... .h. minune ho has ;ot ononah.

AGRICULriTURAL PAPERS.-Why don't
you take an agricultural paper, is a ques-
tion put to farmers, and maniy will answer,
0, I take more papers now than I can

read.
This is poor management, for the far-

ner to take papers on various other suh,
jects to his own affairs. In selecting bis
papers. the tarner should by no means
overlook those which are devoted to his
own profession, and advocate his own in-
terest; on the contrary, these should have
a decided preference. How can a farmer
or any other man get thorougly acquainted
with his profession, without study and in-
vestigation, especially wheu there is so

much to be learned from science. and the
slow processof experiment, asin agricul
ture, that a thousand years would not suf-
fice for one man to learn alone what has
already been discovered and recorded.
Go into the study of the minister, law-

yer, doctor, politician, and you will find
them with a library of Standatrd works ot
their professions, a-nd with periodicals that
bring them fresh intelligence and new dis-
coveries. and they will still be studying
and improviug, but you will look in vain
for agricultural works. Should the lawyer
or doctor read on all other subjects and
neglect his own profession. who would
employ him? who would have any confi-
dence in his skill?
Some farmers noy their fathers were

farmers, and they have always lived on h

farm, and they know all about the busi-
ness, and noone can learn them any thing.
and so they go on in the old way, without
one thought as to its being right or wrong,
and never dream of improvement.
Now, farmers, walk up to the chalk, fur-

nish yourselves with stan,lard books on

your profession. take an agricultural pa-
per, and become enlightened in your own

affairs, and you will find your buisitiess
more pleasant and you will be elevated to
that important station which American
rarmers ought to hold-a most respectable.
intelligent, independent an I import:ei:
flass of citizens, the support and defence
)f the country, L. O,

A Sulky Woman.-Sulkiness, ifyou are

not blind, is to lie avoided by all means. A
;ulky man is had enough, what then must

be a sulky woman, and that woman a wife,
a constant inmate, a companion, day and
Aight. Only think ofthe delight of sitting
at the same table, antl sleeping in the aame
bed not exchanging a word all the while!
-Very had to be a scolding for such a

lengthiof time, but this is far bettor than
miulks. Ifyou have your eyes, and look
sharp you will discover symptoms of this,
f it unhappily exists. She will at soie
ime or other show it towards one or other

if the family, or perhaps towards yourself
nd you may be (uite sure in this respect
arriage will not mend. Sulkiness arises

rrom capricious displeasure not founded in
reason. The party takes offence unjustill-
ably-is unable to frame a complaint, and
herefore expresses displeasure by silence
Ihe remedy forsulkiness is to let it take its
rll swing: but it is better not to have the
isease in your house, and to be married to
t, its little short of madnesss.-Cobbett.

In Kentucky there arecolleges for wo-

nen, which confer on their pupils the titles
f "M. P. L," "M. A." &c. meanimia
,Mistress of Polite Literature.,' "Mistress
)f Arts." Somebody suggests an improve-
ent, and recommends institutions which

nstead of these titles shall Live their stu-
ents, "M. G. P." Make Good Puddings,
"H. G, C." Has Good Children -'K. S.
K." Knit Stockinge Neatly; "II. H. H '

lakeHusbands Happy,-[Mobile Eng.

Rrding Sideway.-Ann of Bohem.'.
e~ousort of Richard the Second, first imntram-
duced the fashion of ridiog sideways. Un-
ilthat period the ladies in the highest rank
were in the habit of riding in litters, or a-
trideon horses. Chaucer, in his Canter-

mury Pilgrims, describes the wife of Bath,
ashavimng on her feet 'a paire of spurres
sharpe.'

The Portland Timeb contains the fol-
lowitng good 'un--"ls that clean butter!"
aidMike to a countryman. who had a

wagon full of butter for sale on Fore street,
lastweek. "Guess it ougtht to he," re
plied the countryman, -'it took the old wo-
nan and three of the boys all night to pick
thehairs out on't "

A professional scribe, (a Persian) beine
applied to by some one to write a letter.
replied that he hadt somethine the matter
with his foot. "Of what coniseqmuence i-s

hat replied," the applicant, " I do not
want you to carry the letter." "No," re-
urned the other, "but if I write the letter,
amsure to be sent for to read it-for no
aneelse can."

.LIberty .1Icademy.
T3 H1-; undersignied has the pleasure of in-

fotreming the public, ttin.t thme exercises of
'ts Academiy will commence onm Mowlay, the
8thinstanf, under the superitntendence of Mr.
|RO3ERT BRADsHAW. a graduate of time Hamil-
tonCollene, Newv York.
Mr. Br-adshaiw bears credentials from 'elr
Hlenry Davis, late President or' Hamilton Cob-
|ge and the present faculty; and from the
rrstees of the Vernon and Skanmeaieese Acad-
mies, highly comnmenidatory of hais ciuram-teras
christian and gentleman, and his qualifications
asanexperienced Teacher.
The scholastic year wig, be divided into two
ession--the first commencing on the second
IKonday in January-sand the second, on the se-
condMonday inJuly.

'TERMS OF TUITIoN.
Classics) - - $18 per session,
English Grammar. Ge- grah.History,59""
Ortogahy, Iteading)-
Wrmng.&, Arithune- $7""

This Academy is located in the neighbor-
hood of Col.James Tuomkinis. R. Jenninge.Eseq.
and Capt. It. Parks~ near the toad 'eading from
Geenvile, via Fury's Ferry to Augusta, Ga.
Board can be had .in respectable families,

near the Academy. at $8_per month.
WILLIAM P. HILL. Ch'm. Bd. Tr'.

Feb 14, 1839 d-eow-3

Noti~e.
A-LL persons indebted toe tha Estate of W~i-

eyH. Berry. deceased, are- requested to
make immediate paymient: and those having de-
mands against thme said Estate, arc requmested to
present them duly attested.

SAMUJEL STEVENS, Adm'r.
='b12,9 a a

*3p Reward.
- TOLEN, on the 11th inst.

from the residence of the
subscriber, on the Mlartintown
Road, twelve miles above Ham-

burg, a Bay Horse, about fifteen and a half
hands high, nine or ten years old. with some
white hairs on one hip, and sone few saddle
marks-sway backed a little, round body and
well made- in good order when taken away,
wotth $125. The horse I believe was stolelt
by a man whose name is Richard Ford, , ho
was committed toEdgefield Jail.on the e6th inst.
for theft, and says lie resides in Lincoln Co.
Ga. le is a man of bad character.and issup-
posed to have traded said horse not far off, or
seinthim anay perhaps by some of his associ-
ates in Georgia. It is believed lie has comrades
in South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama, and
that lie has paid the penalty of the law at the
the whipping post, as -his back has been
well lashed and the scars have not changed
their color yet. The Jailor examined him and
found such to be the case. The said Ford has
recently been trading in horses and miles in
this District, and no donht all were stolen pro-
perty. It is probable that he and his company
carry on the businesA fo a large scale, as Ie is
thought to be a noted villain.
The above reward will be given for the de-

livery of the horse to me, or for proof to con-
vict the thief trading him.

GRO. ANDERSON.
Ham' urg. Jan 22. 1839 d 52
[7 Luitors in South Carolina, Georgia and

klabama may perhaps benefit the public, by
..serting the above once or twice.

NOTICE
TRAYED from she subscriber on the 26th

V9day ol Jauiary. one hay Horse, about 12
years ofage. left eve out. with a star in his face.
Also. one bay Colt, two years old this,spring,
with a star it, the face, and a -matl blemish in
the left eye. A%!y person taking up said horses
and givine information t, the subscriber. living
on Sw-et'Water Creek, Edgefield District. shall
be liberally rewarded for the same

MARTIN H. DAY.
Febnnrv 4. IQ *--(

NO'It E.
ClAME, on the Fifih

inst. to the neigh
borhood of Spring Grove,

e,*-s Laurens District, ten mtiles
north of Cambridge. a Roan Mare. with saddle,
bridle, and vaiise-pad on. She was traded in
this neighhorhood the last fall to a horse dealer
who, it is supposed. sold her in Edgefield Bis-
trict. The owner will please call and get her.
Feb 13, 1839 e 3

ff. R. COOK & CO.
(succiEssoas TO Kl CHEYN & RoB.RTsON)

WHIOLE6ALE AND RKTAIL
DRUGGISTS,

HAM13URG, S. C.K IEP constintly on hand a large assort-
mnent of Dregs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

utass,Patty, and every variety ofarticles in their
line. All ofwhich th'ey warrant to lie firesh and
lenine, and will sell on reasonable terms.
Physicians, cosutry Merchants, and others,

are invited to call and examine for themselves,
before purchasing elsewhere.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to.
Oct 15, 1838 tf 46

OIL ANAD LEAD.
UST received and for sale. Jow lor cash, a

large lot of Linseed Oiland White Lead. of
various qualities, and of the niost approved
brands.

Also, a large assortment of BRUSHES, of
all sizes. constantl) on hand.
Persons about to paintwill do well to call and

examine our stock before' purchasing elsewhere.
H. It. COOtK & CO. Druggists.

Hamburg, Dee 12.'183i tf 46

Plaister of Paris.
I UST recein ed, a lot of Plaister of Paris,
,a

and Gr s.ale low byt the barrel, hy
H. Rt. CUI K & CU Drugegists.

Hamburg. Dec 12, 183e tf 46
The Pendleton Messenger and Greesiville

Moutntaineer. are requsested to publishs thme a
bove until thrbid, and forward their acciounts
to the subsci ibers at Hamburg. HL...&Co.

$20 Reward.
.J3)ANAWAY. from the Subscri-

.f1 he"sr living in Abbeville Dis-
Strictai ne.ro man called GABRIEL.

then property of Susamiu,. Hill. Said
negro is abont five feet tin oreleven.

.-inchtes high. his weight is aboui nne
.hundred anid fifty or sixty pounds

He is of bright complection, quick spoken, has
a scar on one of Ihis cheeks, and has a piece of
one of his ears hitten off. The forefinger of
his right hand is estiff ini two joints, toward the
end. 'He went off about the last of March, 1838,
with a wiuite wotman, who calls herself Sally
Hunt, alias Sally Simpson This woman had
three little white girls with her. She anid the
negro Gabriel cati both write a very good hand.
The negro is a great gambusler. I will give the
above rewardi for his saf'e delivery in ail at any
place, at 'vhich lie may be apprehiended.

NILIA VINES.

Abbeville, Jan 2', 1q19 e 1

$199 Reward.
AINAWVAY from the Sutbscri-

. beron the night of the 5th of
February last, from my place two

,%' miles from Hamburg, .CC. a negro
man named BEN, about forty-five

- earsold, five feet six inchies high.-
Teabove reward I will pay for

delivering him to me. or putting him
in jail so that I cain get him.

THOMAS KERNAGHAN
Hambure, March 26, 1837 tf 8

LAW NOTICE.
THE Unler-iignued have associated
-themselves together in the practice

of'Law and Equity in Edgefield District.
N. 1. GRIFFIN,
A. BURT.

Sept. 4. 1838 tf 31

Iuproved.surgeons' Trums
~OH the radical enr' otHERNIA.iiuvented
Uby Has a CHase. M. D. Philadelphia-

All ord~ers by mail or otherwise will be prompt-
ly attended to. Address either

Dr. H. BURT.
Dr. E. J. .hIMS.

Pdeefield C.H.S. C. -f 24

For Mile
''Y HOUSE and LOT. in the Village of
FY~tdgefield,upon terms to suit a purchaser

In my absence. apply to Col. Bauskett.
JAMES JONES.

in..-il 1.' rV 1t

1 TIHE LOVE~RS OF
GOO0D FR UIlT.
-FEW Thousand Young FRuIv TREas.A sulch as Peach. Plum, Apl, Irc, .'re, for

sale, Apply to F, O'ONNOR,
AtMont Vintage, FEdgefield. 8, C,

AMERICAN MOTEL..

HAMBURG, S C.

THE Subscriber takes great pleasure in in-

B.Torming his friends & the public general-
ly that he has;opened his large and commodious
House, and will be very thankful to them for a
liberalshare oftheir patronage. lie flatter. him-
self, that from the experience of the Lady who
has charge of the donestin affairs of the House,
also his Servants and Hostlers, togetherwith his
iown will and disposition to plcase. that general
satisfaction may be given. The situation of the
House affords a convenience,particularly desira-
ble to persons who may have business to attend
to. or who may wish to take the Rail Road Car
for Cimrleston: and his Stable lots are large and
well prepared for the accommadation of Gentle-
men who may have Stock for sale.

G. W. MAYSON.
Oct. 24, 1838 tf 38

[MPROVED PATENT
COJ4L JWVI IF 00

COOKI1G STOVE n c.
T II E.undersianied has jnst received a large

Jl.pply of improved STOV 1S for Coal
and Wood. of entire new patterns. and of va-
rionts sizes. viz:
The People's Coal or Wood Cooking Stove
Smperior to any heretofore in use, not only on

ncount of convenience. the perfect manner in
which the cooking is perfornied. butalso on ac-

count of the economy of fuel which it iffects.
The Patent Grecian Parlor Giate.

which for heauty atl economy excels all others,
producinw greater effect with less fuel.

e I arlor and Hall Store,
passing heat from tie basemen t to the upper part
thr 1ngh flues into the fur corners, and through
'dditional colnims

The Parlor and Pipe Franklin,
with plaite aind nrn tops. for wood or coal. new-
Y constructed with swelled back, sunk hearth,
oor front. &c

The Ship and Steam Roat Stove,
calculated to cook for 50 or 200 persons, with
less fuel and greater conriveniene thaniany other
tove now in use.
Aiso, a Variety of SMALLER STOVES.

with the ssme improvements.
The Box 6 8- 9 Plate Stove,

open aind plain lops, of various sizes,from 19 to
36 inches.

Also. American, English and Russian Sheet
Iron. Store Pipe. Sheeting aid Brazing Cop-

per. Block Tin. and Tin Plate.
All of which he offers for sale low for CASH,

or approved pnper, at No. 163 Broad street at

the Sign of the Cojfe Pot, and directly opposite
the Eagle & 'hoenlx Hotel, Augusta

B. F. CHEW.
*,* The highest price will be given for Old

Perrter, Copper. Brass and Lead.
Augusta. Ga. Oct. 22, 183. tf 39

CLUCK8, WATCHES and

J E IPEL L E 1.
No. 242 BaoAa STanT~', AUGUSTA, GA.

(Near the United .States Hotel )
r3 HE Subescriber oilers to the Citizens of

tEdgefield District and its vicinity a Rich
and t-'ashiomnable assortment of
W'ATOEr., flW3LLT &c
of time latest Style and hmpjoriaion, conststing
in part of the following Articles:
Gold Inedepiendent Second Watches, with

from 17 teo 25 Jewels,
Gold & Silver Levers, Plain & fll Jewelled,
London Dupelex and Anchor Escapement

Watches.
Gold & Silver Lepine amid Vertical Watches,
Ladies' rich Gold Neck Chains, eiew pattern,
Gentlenten's Gold Guiard and Fob Chains,
Keys, Seals, Finger-Rmig, Breast-Pins, Ear-

Rings,.
Gold anid -Silver Thimbles, Pencil Cases,

Spectacles. &c. &c.
mase Clock.. Flower Vanes & tmasteaI

BOXES

A Greneral Assortmenzt of

sucH AS
SILVER TABLE AND TEA SPOONS.
SUGAR losos, SoUP LADL ES, CASTOR & CARE
BAsKrs, CANDLaST ECKS, SALT Svooxs, &c.

ALSO,
SUPRRIOR CUTLERY.

A fine assortment of iHooEas', ELLIoTT's
and WADK & BoTCHER's RAZORS, PEN-
KNI'ES AND SCISSORS; also a iood as-
sortuent of BOWIE KNIVES and DIRKS.

JOHN B. MURPHY.
N. B. Cs.ocxs and WATCeSx carefully re-

paired, amid Warranted to perfoerm well.
Augusta. Ga. March 2'4.1836 tf 9

THE Coparmnershipsot uuODWIN, HIAR-
.RINGTON 8,'CO. was dissolved on the

first inst. by its own liiitation. All persons in-
debted mo us. are reqnested to call and settle; eir
Notes aned Accounts, as we wish to close the bu-
siness of thn concerne. Those indebteea to the
old firm of Goodaca & Hlarrington. are remind-
ed that their Note,~and Accounts are of lot g
standing, and further indulgence cannot be

C C. L.G)OfWIN,
H. L. HARRtINGTON,
B. C. iSRtAN.

Edgefield, C. Hi. Jan 12, 1839) ac 50

NOTICE.
r'HE Subscribr, have formed a Co-
Spartinership in the MERCHANT TAIL-
ORING Bumsiness, nn-'ier the firum of Harring-
ton A- Bryan. and will keep comstantly on hand,
a general atssortmeiet of die most F'sioal
Articles, in their line, that the Northern and
Southern markets will afford.
They feel thamnkftul for the liberal patronage

heretoore extended towards them, and hope by
strict attention to business, and a disposition to

please, to receive a continuance of the same.

H.~L. HAIRRIN uiTON,
Bde1.ld1M H. Jan:12. 1988 ao .5

PROPOSALS
FOR PUBLISHING A

Temperance Journal.
INCOLUMIA, S. C.

T HE State Temperance Society of South
Carolina, at te late Anniversary Meet-

inj Li Cohmbia, resolved to establish, it prac-
ticabh, a Weekiy Newzpaper,.devoted to the
cause of Temperance. The :xecutive Com-
mittee, whose duty it is to carry this resolution
into effect, beg leave to, address the several bo-
cieties and individuats, in the States. engaged
in this good cause, upon this imeresting subject.
The increasing prevatence and ruitious ef-

fects of the use of intoxicating liquors, call loud
ly i'or some decisive mueasures to rouse public
attention to this direfui evil, and unite: the coun-
cil, and elforts.1 tue benevoient and pasriotic,
in arresting its progress 'o weanusseetn iore

wisely aidapted to accomplish their purpose,
than such a dissemination of facts and state-
ments upon the subject, as wouka be effected by
such a publicatioi.. The iabours. x1erience
and investigation of the fieends ot Temperance
in the Northern States have accumulated treas-
nres of kuowledge and arguments in thiscause.
But these valuable materials are excluded from
our communit), by their being mingled. with
speculations hostile to our domestic institutions.
The only way' therefore. in which the interest-
ing details and powerful reasonings, contained
-n the Temperance publications of the north,
can be given to the public here. is through the
.o.umns of the proposed eaper. It ts thus
anilest that the best interestmof our State, and

the progress of the Temperance Refornation,
so vitally important to public safety and happi-
ness. will be miost effectually proffoted by a

general circulation el the Temperance Advocate.
The following pian will regulate the pubti-

cation. It wilh contai-
1. Original commutications and domestic

intelligence relative to the general subject of
itvemperanee.

11. Copious extracts from Books, Pamphlets j
and Newspapers, publis. ed in other States to
promote the Temperance cause. I

Ill. A weekly summary ofgeneral and do-
muestic news, prices ct-rent, &c.
As the frirnds ofTemperance, the expected

patrons of this Paper, belong to different po
litical parties, and religious denominations, all
discussiotr- of a controversial or sectarian
character, both us to politics and religion, will
be ecrupulotisly excluded.
The p-neral design of the publication is to

furnish every fumily in the State, desirous of 1
obtuning it, with ftill information and authentic I
documents us to the direful evils of Intenper-
ance, and the necessity of Reformation.
As die commencement of a Publication can

only be warranted by a large subscription. a I

stronig appeal is made to the officers ofTemper- I
ance Societies, and the friends of the cause to i
whom this Pro!'pectus is sent, to obtain as ma-

ny subscribers as possible.
CONDITIONS.

The South Carolina Tempernince Advocate I
will he published Weekly, at Columbia, on a

super-roval sheet enal ii contents to the Co-
luimibia Telescope The price to subscribers
will be Two )ollars and Filly Cents per an-
num. ifpaid in advance, or Three Dollars. at
the close of the year.
In order to fill the subscription without de-

lay, it is respectfully recommended to Temper-
ance Societies to subscribe for a number of z

colies for gratuitons distribution.
The Executive Committee earnestly request

every Gentleman. to whom this Circular is ad- 3
dressed, to act as agent for obtaining subserip- I
tions, and to transmit the list of subscribers I
obtmnJ to the Hfon. John Bryce, Inu,-iwlant o -1
Columbia. previously to the first day of March
cunsing.
Colbinbia Dec. 149.

IUs f A LAi iV
Isithe life of Bsiness.
HEH E ubscribers are datermined to sell

T their goods on the most reasonable terms 1

at which they can be afforded. In orde-r that they
may lie nabled t do so. on the usual terms of i

crelit, they deem it their duty to notif% theircus-
toners. that they will expect prompt payneut.

All accounts are considered due on the first
day of Jainuar3 of each year, except by i'pectial
:greemient; at which tine they will reguire the
sam~e to be~ closed; if not, they will charge lIn-
et ,st afier that time.
Atid all accontnts due on the firstday of Jantn-

ary of each year, atnd not closed within thirec
mnonths after that tine, they will cotnsider ihem-
selves at liberty to pitt them into the hands of
a ollicer for collection.
In every well conducted business there should

be some prinaciples and rules by which it is go
erned-and by adoptn the above rules we sall
be enabled to do justc to ourselves and to all
c'.cernedl. Atad what will he better, we shall
be etnabled to sell our goods to our customers on
a credit at cash pirices.
We aeturn our siincere thanks to our friends

for their liberal patronage, and wvill try to serve
theum, so as to meet a continttance of the same.

Dec.i*~G.L.&E.PENN&CO.I

Ntatet of 30O11t1 4 'artilila
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.
IN THlE COMMON P'LEAS.

Wade Speed, surviving partner
of Watkins & Speed, for the Attachment
use of Johti Watkins, in -

vs J Debt.
Adolphus J. Sale.

John- Watkins, Ad'nr. of H. Mt. Attachmentr
Watkiins, in

vs. Same. )Assumpsit.
TE HlE Plaintiffs, in the above sta'ed cases,

hlaving hued their declaration in my Of-
ice, on the twenty.seconid day of November,
188 and the defendant having no wife or at--
torney known to be in this State, upon whom
acopy of the said declarations can be served:
there'ore Ordered, that the said defendant do
apear sand make his defee wvithin a year and
a dyfrom the filing of the said declarations. or
ita and absolute judgments will be awarded
against him.

JNO. F. LIVINGSTON, c. c r.
Clerk's Offce.$1 aq
Febl14, 1838 w ail $0 q

AISBEVILLE DISTRICT.
IN THE COMhMON PLEAS.

Mark S. Anthony)
vs Attachment: Debt.

AdolpusJ. Sale..
Drury Callaway,)

vs Attachament: Assumpsit.
Adolphius.J. Sate.
Speed & Hester,
surviving partners, IAttachment:

vs f Debt.
Adophus J. Sale.J
rihe PlaintiIfs in the ahove cases having,

dite twenty-second of November. 1e38,
filed their declarations 'in my Office, atnd the
defendant having no wife or nttorney known to
he in this State, upotn whom a copy~of the dec.
laration, with a spec.al order of te Court en-
dorsed thereon, catn be served: therefeere Or-
dered that the said Adolphuis J. Sale, do appear
and make his defence, within ayear and a day
from the filing of the declarations as afore-said,
or final and absolute jutdgmetnt will be forth-
with given and awarded against him.

JNO. F. LIVINGSTON, c. c. p.i
re...Ona~3

Ti Road to Weath,
INSURElD FOR FIFTY CENTS.

lost commenced, a 'new and valuable-oiitlp-
Pabictwn. adtpted to the purposes of every
Faner, and designed to propagate all Us..
ful and Practical nlformation concerning the
SiLk Groweing in the United States, entitled

THE AMElICAN
SILK~ GR0W4.E~j-

AN> FARMfrh1'S MANUAL.
Embellished twith appropriate Eungravid.

HE first number of this highly importa
. and valuable Work, is now ready for delit-

erv to 'subscribers. We beg leave respectfully
to'call the attention ofour citizens to the praisn
worthy obects it has it, view,and for the pro-
motion of which, it has been put in ration.
Tijere has not probably bert ore been. a.

time when the attention of the people of this,
country was as much engaged on the subjectof
the Silk Culture as i present; nor a time when
those who have already embarked in this buio-
ness felt suchentire cot-fidejmce, not only a
liberal profits may .he derived.frim it, but
in the;ir ability to produce as good Silk 'as can
be procured in any part ofthe world. It is be-
lieved that all That is now wanting to fully een.
tablish this grea' interest in this country, wit.,
ill its vast advantages, is but the dissemination
of plain practical information concerningit;
and to convince uar citizens ofwhat we knoaw-
tu be true, viz: that there is no more -diffieulty
about raising a crop ofailk, than there is inpro.
LUrng a crop of grain. The capital thus be.-
tstwedyields a fargreater return than can bh'
ibiained from any other branch of husbandry..

rhe editors have long been engaged in-6w
silk culture, and intend hereafter to give ittheie
mntireattention. They have made extensive
rrngements Ior feeding the silk-worm, ant
:ultivating that invaluable species of mulberry;:he '4orus Multicaulis. And, from their loug.
ixperience in the occupation and extensive cr-
rspondence with silk growers, they believe."

hey -nay say without ostentation, that th "
iali be able to imake the AMERICAN SILK;:
3ROWER useful and entertaining, and t-
:ommunicate throngh its pages information s
raluable respecting every branch ofthe silk bu.
iness, as can be elsewhere obtained in the Ufi-;
ed Sitate. A portion of the work will be dew*,
ed to noting the modern improvementsofAgri-
ulture. and such matters as aregenerally, ua.
rulto the cultivators of the soil.
The Proprietors respectfully solicitcoitiib0

ions on Agriculural subjects geterally;-ni&alse the Silk Growing-usiness -in particua-..
kddress the Editors, Ward, Cheney & Broth.
nrs, Burlington, New Jersey.
The work will be published nonthly-everf'mamber comprising twenty-f.-ur large octv

,ages. with the addition ofa cover for advqrtis%.
nent, &c. and at the end of. each volume, %
:omplete table of contents will be furnished to*
nbscribers. Terms one dollara year, payablW
n advance, for single subscriber.-Tweaty-
ubscriptions will be supplied for a whole year'

oy forwarding a current ten dollar bill, free if
*otage.
All orders for the work. pot.tage paid, will be

>romptly attended to, ifaddressed to the Pub,
isher, C. Alexander, Athenian Building.,Franklin Place. Philadelphia.
Citizens, Silk-Growers. Altriculturalists, and

ters. who wish to procure this work for the
resent time. will please forward their namee.
ad the amount of'subscription immediately.

LIBERAL PREMIUM.
Any agent forwarding 100 subscribers for on

ear, and a $150 current bank bill, will be enti-
led to ten- thousand silk wonip eggs, selected.,
iom the most-aproved varieties-whieb caq
Pe tbrwarded- o anypat ortw Unied
5tates. at a tri ing expense, and which; if prop-
rly attended to, according to the -instructions
whicb are promulgated in the work, ssidsa

Proftcoasaiderably awe:e te amooamt of te,
Priemofsubscripin ndred copies.

Editors ortpapers who are desirous ofencours
ing the Growth of Silk in this country, win>lease copy this advertisement a few times, and
ve will furnish them with an exchane, and al-
a occasional samples ofthe Silk,which is man-tfae'tured at die t-.ditors' extensive establishment
atBurlington, N. J.

NOTICE.
AL DISSOLUTION of the Firm of Ad5.-

&sn Sr Butler. took place the first day of
ranmary, by mutual consent. Persons is.
lebted to thema can settle with either.

SB. ADDISON,
M.M. BUTLER.

The staberriber has a general assortment of
700D LUMBER. at80 cents per 100 feet,sat
bhill. WM M.BUTLER.
07 S. F. GOODS will receive Bills for Lus-
ir..-
Jan 26. 1839 cese

.'OTICE.LLL Persons indebted to the late Chrir-
tian Breithaupt, dec'd., are requat-

d to make immediate payment. And all
ersons havingdemands againstthe estate
f said deceased are requested to present
hem duly attested.

JOHN BAUSKETT, Ez'or.
P4,. 2.5. : tt

1NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of Bar-
tholomew Kimbrell, deceinued. ae reques-

edto make immediate payment: anIl all per-
on. having demands agait the said estate are
equested to present them duly attested.

LEWIK ELLZEY. Adms'r.
Nov.531838 f* 40

AL L persons indeebtetd to the Estate of
I.Francis M. Young, are requested to

nake immediate payment.; aned all personssaving demands against the.Estate are r,-
luested to piresent-them duly attested.

EDMUND PE~NN, Adm'r.
Oct 19ih 183R8 'f 38

1LLprons andebted to the estate of Rich.
arserdeceased, -are. requested to

inake immediate -payment: ande all 'person.
aving demands against thme sai estte, rsie-e
uested to present them-duly attested .

SHIRLEY COOL Adss'r.!~
Jan 4, 1839 d'49-

DfS80E.UT10s1Y
N consequence of the removal ofth/seiio
Upartner of the Firm of Lakords -B Mius,he capiartnership is dissolvsd-by mutual- con-

ent. All personisindebted tothelatefirm, wttl
~all on Dr. Minms, who is anthocised to settle all
ccounts. M LABORDE,

-E. J. MIMS(8
Dr. Mimi-will .be found at his old stand, to
ttend to his professional duties. .-

Jan 1,'1839 e(49

!T HE subscriber, from the importeanifici
'. of his friends, has concluded so far tb
esume the pi-netice of his profession, as to
utend to all calls in Chronic Diseases. A-
vong these, be would mention particularly
Brofula or King's Evil, Cancer, Diseased
!ammae,Chronie Sore Legs,&c. Address .

E. L CARTLEDGE,
Park's P. 0., Edgefield Din.. S. C.


